Neuropathological changes and neurological function after spinal cord compression in the rat.
As part of a series of experimental investigations of the effects of various pharmacological agents on the outcome of compressive spinal cord trauma in the rat, the time course of the cell changes in the cord at the site of and distal to the compression was studied at the light microscopic level. The degree of compression used with the present model results in a transient paraparesis that recovers almost completely over a period of 3 weeks as judged by the inclined plane technique. The most significant morphological findings were as follows. Initially (1 and 24 h after the impact) there was pronounced swelling and hemorrhage at the compression site, chiefly in the gray matter of the cord. On day 4 there was severe necrosis in the same region, with numerous macrophages and leukocytes. Rats killed after 21 days showed either minor residual signs of necrosis or essentially normal tissue architecture. Surprisingly, necrosis with delayed onset also developed in the dorsal columns, involving the pyramidal tracts. This necrosis was detected in animals killed after 9 and 21 days but not in those observed after 4 days or earlier. The longitudinal tracts of the white matter showed reduced staining in paraffin sections of the compression site. Epon sections revealed splits in the myelin sheaths and enlarged periaxonal spaces as early as 1 h after the impact. The alterations in the longitudinal tracts persisted throughout the 21-day observation period and extended down to L2-L4. There was gradual functional recovery, documented by the inclined plane test. Preinjury values were almost reached on day 21, although the cord still showed some morphological damage. In individual animals, no relation was found between degree of function as tested by inclined plane and extent of morphologic injury. Additional functional and morphological methods obviously are needed in future investigations of the effects of treatments on the outcome of compressive spinal cord injury.